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Five deacons were ordained as priests of
the Society of the Divine Word in
Northbrook’s Techny Towers, 2001
Waukegan Rd., on Saturday, May 24.
photo:Photos by Danielle Perlin/22nd
Century Media.

A deacon walks down the aisle with his
parents before becoming ordained as a
priests at Techny Tower, in
Northbrook.photo:Photos by Danielle
Perlin/22nd Century Media.
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Archbishop ordains five priests at Divine Word

by Danielle Perlin

May 28, 2013

While five men walked into the Chapel of the Holy Spirit in Northbrook's Techny
Towers, flags from the UK, Japan, Ghana and more than 70 others stood on
either side of the aisle, representing where the Society of the Divine Word
Missionary priests have helped the poor and the needy.

On Saturday, May 24, the order grew five-men stronger, as five deacons from
Poland, the Philippines and Vietnam were ordained as priests by Archbishop
John Barwa, SVD of the Metropolitan Archbishop of Cuttack-Bhubaneswar in
India. 

About 500 people filled the Chapel of the Holy Spirit to watch the ordination. 

Since 1921, men from the Society of the Divine Word Chicago Province have
been ordained annually in this chapel.

The priests' families and friends dressed up, some in traditional clothing, and
took family portraits before and after the ceremony.

Theresa Carson, who is the director of public and media relations for the
Society of the Divine Word, Chicago Province, explained that the men come
from diverse backgrounds.

"It's such a deeply spiritual time," she said. "And, like a wedding, it's a visual
way of experiencing a commitment."

The Divine Word is a religious order within Catholicism.

"We're focused on missionary work, and our members are priests and
brothers," said Father Stan Uroda, Rector of Divine Word Theologate. "The
Theologate is the last phase of [the men's] training before they get ordained."

Uroda has overall responsibility for about 25 to 30 CTU students living in a
Hyde Park house. He explained that once the men finish undergraduate school, they have one year of novitiate, which is
spiritual training, then they attend graduate school at the Catholic Theology Union, where "they have four years of theology,
academic and one or two years of mission experience."

Uroda said a lot of the men who follow this track go to Divine Word College for undergrad, located in Epworth Iowa, which
is an undergraduate Roman Catholic seminary.

The Society of the Divine Word Chicago Province is one of 58 provinces; the Chicago Province is the largest in the Western
Hemisphere, with more than 250 men who come from 27 countries and speak more than 20 languages.

"All of [the five men] are going to a place different than their home country, and that's very characteristic of the SVD," Uroda
said.

Father Nhien Minh Truong, SVD from Vietnam will be going to Ecuador for his mission; it was one of his three choices of
countries to help.

"I feel very happy, excited and also fulfilled as I get ready for [my] future mission," Truong said. "Spanish is a very important
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language. [It] gives me more opportunity to serve people in the future on different continents of the world."

Father Andrzej Marek Dzida, SVD from Poland will be joining the team in South Sudan Province. He traveled to Togo for a
year, learned French, then was sent to Madagascar for a year each when completing his mission during graduate school;
South Sudan Province was one of his choices for his mission.

"Today is a very exciting today. I think I was waiting 11 years for this day," Dzida said. "The question, 'What does it mean to
be a good man?' … didn't stop developing in me."

Marian Zelazek, SVD, was a missionary and worked among people with leprosy for 56 years in India; Dzida described
Zelazek as a role model.

"[He is] very excited, because it's a new mission [in a] new country," Dzida said. "We have just [four] members now, [and]
one is from India."

"They bring that part of their lives to the community where they're living … then they go out, and they then become a part of
the communities where they're serving," Carson said. "It's really truly a shared experience between missionaries and the
people in the missions," Carson said.


